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With today’s increasingly eco-conscious consumers, sustainable packaging is no longer a luxury but a necessity. Recently Mono-material plastic and Recyclable plastic materials have gained momentum due to their convenient, fool-proof recycling process.

- **Mono-material plastic**: packaging containing only one type of material (see pages 2-6).
- **Recyclable plastic**: packaging containing PP, PE and PET materials (see pages 7-10).

Mono-material and Recyclable plastic packaging can both be easily classified for recycling meaning they can easily be reused and repurposed giving the product a longer life cycle.

At ICS we offer a wide selection of Mono-material and Recyclable packaging. For more information contact your ICS Business Development Manager.
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Mono-Material Jar Families

PP Jar Family
(Available from 10ml-250ml)
200ml, ICS-JAR200121
50ml, ICS-JAR2000008

Round PP Jar Family
(Available from 3ml-500ml)
Featured 50ml, ICS-JAR200038
and 120ml, ICS-JAR200057

Rounded Cap
PP Jar Family
(Available from 10ml-200ml)
Featured 40ml,
ICS-JAR080672
And 100ml, ICS-JAR080676

Round PP Jar Family
(Available from 10ml-200ml)
200ml, ICS-JAR200121
50ml, ICS-JAR2000008

Thick-wall PET Jar Family
(Available from 5ml-50ml)
Featured 15ml,
ICS-JAR200031
And 50ml, ICS-JAR200070

PP Jar Family
(Available from 10ml-500ml)
Featured 120ml, ICS-JAR200035
30ml, ICS-JAR190175,
and 50ml, ICS-JAR190168,
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Mono-Material Pots & Jars

PP 90ML
77.2mm D x 65mm H
ICS-JAR200106

PP 90ML
68.5mmD x 32.7mmH
ICS-JAR200040

PP 250ML
(with stepped Cap)
81.45mm D x 66.2mm H
ICS-JAR130009

PP 100ML
72.6mm D x 47.2mm H
ICS-JAR190024

PP 72ML
ICS-JAR200
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Mono-Material Sticks
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Mono-Material Compacts

PET 50mmD pan
ICS-COM200057

PET 59mmD pan
ICS-COM200058

PP 43mmD
ICS-COM200056
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Mono-Material Pansticks

**PP 7ML**
27.1mmD x 69.75mmH
ICS-PANA200001

**PP 9.5ML**
25.24mmDia x 48.4mmH
ICS-PANI60004

**PP 5ML**
26.73mmD x 60.6mmH
ICS-PANI70009

**PP 5ML**
27.15mmD x 54.05mmH
ICS-PAN080010

**PP 5.6ML**
(Duo-end version of ICS-PAN080010)
25.6mmD x 106mmH
ICS-PANI30004
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Recyclable Round Bottles

Our recyclable PP, PE and PET Bottles are available with recyclable PP cap options.

- **PET Bottle**
  - + PP Cap 100ML
  - (Available from 20ml-150ml)
  - ICS-BOT190175

- **HDPE Bottle**
  - + PP Cap
  - 75ML (Available from 30ml-120ml)
  - ICS-BOT200064

- **HDPE or LDPE Bottle**
  - + PP Cap 150ML
  - (Also available in 250ml)
  - ICS-BOT120021

- **MDPE Bottle**
  - + PP Cap 10ML
  - ICS-BOT190172

- **ICS Exclusive HDPE+LDPE Bottle**
  - + PP Cap 46ML
  - ICS-BOT170006

- **MDPE Bottle**
  - + PP Cap 7ML
  - ICS-BOT190085

- **LDPE Bottle**
  - + PP Cap 10ML
  - ICS-DRP200061

- **MDPE Bottle**
  - + PP Cap 3ML
  - ICS-DRP200060

- **HDPE Bottle**
  - + PP Cap
  - 15ML
  - (Also available in 30ml-50ML)
  - ICS-BOT200002
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Recyclable Unique Shaped Bottles

Our recyclable PP, PE and PET Bottles are available with recyclable PP cap options.

- **PP Bottle & Cap**
  - 80ML
  - ICS-BOT080368

- **PP Bottle & Cap**
  - 50ML
  - ICS-BOT080367

- **HDPE Bottle**
  - 30ML
  - ICS-TOT200012

- **HDPE Bottle + PP Cap**
  - 144ML
  - ICS-BOT080472

- **HDPE Bottle + PP Cap**
  - 66ML
  - ICS-BOT200013

- **PET Bottle + PP Cap**
  - 180ML
  - (Also available in 150ml and 250ml)
  - ICS-BOT190006

- **PET Thick-wall Bottle + Dropper**
  - 30ML
  - (Also available in 50ml)
  - ICS-BOT200303
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Recyclable Liquid Lip Bottles

Our recyclable PET Liquid Lip Bottles, are available with PET caps and PE wipers and various applicator options such as Flocked Doefoot Applicators or Brushes.
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Recyclable Mascara & Eyeliner Bottles

Our recyclable PP Mascara and Eyeliner Bottles, are available with PP caps and PE wipers and various applicator options such as Nylon or PBT brushes.

PP 10.6ML
D16.2xH105.2mm, ICS-MAS190027

PP 13.5ML
18mmL x 16mmW x 135mmH, ICS-MAS200003

PP 7.4ML
17.05mmD x 83.75mmH, ICS-EYE130023

PP 16.5ML
14.5~18.3mmD x 132mmH, ICS-MAS190031
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